
Within the framework of two LIFE projects, the European Week for Waste Reduction  (EWWR) and the reWINE project, the Waste  
Agency of Catalonia is organising and international conference on 18 May 2017 in order to share experiences, compare points of view and
explore new fields of action in waste prevention and, in particular, qualitative prevention. The conference is also timed to coincide with the
15 th Workshop on Waste Prevention.
Qualitative waste prevention is defined in the European Waste Framework directive (WFD) as reducing the hazardous content of waste. This
helps to reduce human and environmental exposure to hazardous materials. Reducing or restricting the use of hazardous substances is also a
prerequisite for establishing a circular economy, as it enables materials loops, simplifies the process of establishing a circular economy, as it 
enables material loops, simplifies the process of establishing industrial symbiosis and can also lower the cost of collecting and recycling post-consumer
waste.

                 Thursday, 18 May 2017 - 9:00 to 17:00 - Consul’s Room - Casa Llotja de Mar, Passeig d’Isabel II, 1 (08003 Barcelona)

The LIFE European Week for Waste Reduction project (EWWR) is an initiative that aims to promote the implementation of awareness-raising
actions on sustainable resource and waste management for one week each year. The actions implemented during the EWWR address the 
“3rs”: Reduce waste, Reuse products, Recycle material. tHE “3Rs” represent the options that should be first considered when elaborating a 
waste management strategy.

The LIFE reWINE Project aims to design and implement a pilot project that demonstrates the feasibility of a sustainable system for the reuse 
of glass bottles in  the Catalan industry. The project, which involves consumers, producers, bars, restaurants, wholesalers and shops, consists
of a pilot study on the recycling of wine bottles,  from washing, labellling, bottling and distribution to collection. 

PROGRAMME

08:30  Reception of participants 

09:00  Opening ceremony
   Josep Maria Tost, Director de l’Agència de Residus de Catalunya

09:15  EWWR project presentation and summary: 8 editions, 43 countries, 
   74.000 actions
   Lisa Labriga, Project Coordinator ACR+

09:35  Pecha kucha of best practices on waste prevention thematic days 

   - Block 1: Reuse/Dematerialization
     Letònia: Enjoy playing game the second time, Natàlija Cudecka-Purina,
     Ministeri de Protecció del Medi Ambient i Desenvolupament Regional.
     
     Malta: Alexandra Vella, Wasteservmalta Lttd.

   - Block 2. Food waste
     Sweden: 20.000 students fighting against food waste 
     Anna-Carin Gripwall,Avfall Sverige. 
     
     Catalonia: Som gent de Profit
      Pilar Chiva, Agència de Residus de Catalunya 
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11:30  Concept and approach to qualitative waste prevention of 28 EU 
   countries towards the Circular Economy

   -  Qualitative prevention framed within the circular Economy package
      Gunther Wolff, DG Environment, European Comission

   -  Waste Prevention in Europe report,
            European Environmental Agendy (pending)

12:10   Comparison of strategies and priority measures in 2 European
   countries

   - Ireland: National Hazardous Waste Management Plan 2014-2020
     Maria Martin, Environmental Protection Agency

   - Sweden: Action Plan for a Toxic-Free Everyday Environment, 
     Government of Sweden, Regeringskansliet. 

12:50  Presentation of 2 practical experiences on qualitative prevention

13:30  VIII EWWR Awards Ceremony

14:15  Lunch and Performances of the Prevention Thematic Days: 
   Food Waste and Reuse
    

   
   Block:  Qualitative prevention

   - Block 3: Packaging waste
     Germany: FreiburgCup - A deposit system for coffee-to-go cups 
     established in Freiburg
        Miriam Danne, Associació Alemanya de Serveis Locals
     
     Belgium: Street campaign for reusable bags: “Hello again J!” 
     Anja Van Campenhout, Brusel·les Environment (IBGE)

   - Block 4: European Clean Up day
     Italy: Keep Clean and Run, Francesca Davoli, International Association
     for Environmental Communication (AICA)

     Dominican Republic: Cleaning on Boca Chica Beach
     Ysaias Lara. PACMA

10:50  Coffee break and Performances of the Prevention thematic days:
   Dematerialització and Packaging Waste.
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   Block reWINE 

15:30  reWINE project presentation and objectives: 100.000 recovered bottles 
   in 2019

   Rezero (pending)

15:45   Workshop of experts and exchange of experiences related to the wine
   sector, involving 3 European countries
    

   - Mehrweg Steiermarkflasche 
     Christian Schreyer, Regional Government of Styria, Austria

   - Reseau Consigne
     Mikaël Schneider, Ecoscience Provence, França 

   - Pasi Nurminem, suomen Palautuspakkaus Oy (PALPA)

17:00  Closing performance and reWINE glass of wine

Hashtags 
#15JPR #EWWR   #Rewine   #EconomiaCircular   #Residus
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